Farmers inspiring farmers

INNOVATION EXPO
9th Feb- Upton Engineering Welcome drinks
Enjoy drinks and canapés while connecting with
farmers.
10th Feb- Riverine Plains Innovation Field Day
Meet over 50 exhibitors operating ahead of the
curve.
10th Feb- New Edge Microbials Gala dinner
Celebrate the agricultural industry while enjoying
dinner, drinks and live entertainment.
11th Feb- Seed Force Innovation Conference
Exclusive access to industry experts, and be
challenged and inspired by our speakers.

PANEL SPEAKERS

John Woods

Tony Mahar

Jason Strong

Tim Reeves

GRDC

ATV GIVEAWAY

MLA

NFF

UOM

INNOVATION CONFERENCE SPEAKERS
Mary O'Brien

Are you bogged mate?

Farming ahead of the curve

“Buckets and balls – Helping rural
men talk through their sh*t”,
Bought to you by Seed Force

Hannah Janson

GM Rural Operations and
Transformation, Rural Bank
”Through the looking glass, a
different perspective on farm
assets”

Richard Heath

CEO Australian Farm Institute
“Sorting the reality from the hype
– sustainability markets and
agriculture”

Lewis Frost
Ceres Tag

“Perspective on AgTech”

Fiona Lake

Rural Drone Academy

“Slaying drone myths – real uses,
DIY vs using service providers,
other practical tech to consider
plus predictions”

John Medway

Charles Sturt University
“Looking past the gloss.
Making AgTech Pay”

Cam Nicholson
Nicon Rural Services

“Decision Making on Farm – how
to make sure you are choosing
the right option for your
operation””

Seed Force

New Edge
Microbials

Upton
Engineering

SOME OF OUR
AMAZING SPONSORS

Wiesners

Rural Bank

NRRA

INNOVATION FIELD DAY

EXHIBITORS
AgSkilled

Funded training tailored and delivered to suit the specific needs of the industry.

AgTech Store
One-stop-shop-AgTech information and products, customers can purchase with easy direct to door bundle.

Agworld

Allows you to collect data at every level of your operation & share this data.

Ceres Tag

Animal Management and Identification tag.

CJ & LH Weisner

Your local AGCO dealer, the experts when looking for new farm machinery.

Constructive Energy

Energy strategy, consulting and project delivery business.

CSU

Through research- optimising profits through on-farm technology.

Elders

AgIntel in action to monitor areas in paddocks to assess crop performance and thereby maximise returns.

FAR Australia

Research to answer the question "Is this product or practise working and is it cost effective?"

Farmbot

Provide farmers with a smart , cost effective and easy to use solution to better manage water.

Farmers Edge
Increasing farmers yields, maximise their revenues, and implement data-driven practices for sustainability.

Farmo

Monitoring trough water levels remotely allows you to detect and fix before it becomes a problem.

AgriProve

Build soil carbon and ensure they receive the maximum amount of carbon credit units.

FarmSimple by CroppaCo Pty Limited

A team of farmers and software engineers solving on farm record keeping issues.

FeedTech feeding systems

Saving on labor and feed wastage. improved animal welfare and with the technology of the App.

Gentech Seeds

Exclusive Producer Distributor of Pioneer® brand products.

Holbrooke Landcare

Supports farmers to achieve environmental care and improved management.

Hunter Rural
Range of hardware, timber and trade supplies.

Irrigated cropping council

Latest on irrigated grain production systems.

Melbourne University

Weed research showcaseing what microwave weed control might look like.

Moira Council
Information on how to explore our region and support local farmers.

and many more
myFARMSMART

Using in-built scientific data and industry best practice frameworks, specific to your region.

New Edge Microbials

Developer, producer and marketer of agri biological products.

O'Connors

Largest Case IH dealer network offering the leading Ag machinery products & equipment in Australia.

Optiweigh

Accurately monitor livestock weight gain.

Outback Guidance

Focus on tractor guidance, mapping and precision spraying for ground agriculture.

Pairtree

Stand-alone app that has the basics to manage a farm, weather, markets and satellite imagery.

Precision Agriculture

Precision Agriculture: Providing extensive grid soil sampling and high-quality VR Mapping for maximum
input utilisation and yield return.

Rometron Australia

Spot spraying technology.

Rural Drone Academy & Photography

Entry or advanced level drone training; for photography, agricultural uses, or mapping.

Rural Bank

Bank finance for the farmers and their families to make our rural communities grow and thrive.

Seed Force

Australian seed wholesaler, screening and supplying premium cultivars across Australasia.

Sheepmatters

Identify's maternal behavior in the breeding flock, and ranking them on their maternal strength.

SNF Australia

The world's largest manufacturer of organic coagulants and synthetic flocculants.

Sprout Ag

Precision agriculture tools and techniques to save $, support the environment and sustainability.

SPAA

Integrated professional services firm, combining finance, succession planning, & business advisory.

Stevtech

Using advanced technology to provide the best insights of your orchard with simple solutions.

The Sydney University

Weed research- Weed reccognition technologies.

Upton Engineering

Australia’s centre pivot specialists. Australia’s centre pivot irrigation specialists, delivery & installation.

Virtual Cropping Group

Improves prosperity of Australian broadacre farmers through applied science-based research and extension.

Zetifi

Provide accessible network across farms allowing farmers to adopt transformative agricultural technology.

TICKETS ON SALE

riverineplains.org.au/rpexpo21/

